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 The only time a Build Number is required is when an App Store build is produced. The Build Number for these builds is a
combination of the date and time of the build (year-month-day time), and the build number (dashes replaced by spaces). If there

are no significant changes between a release and a build, the version number will be reused from the previous build, as an
incremented build number would be hard to use for the next release.A Build Number may be reused for the following three

reasons:1. If there has been a significant change in the base game and one release contains more or less in-game content than the
previous release, an incremented Build Number is used to identify it.2. An incremented Build Number is used to distinguish
release builds of the same base game and the same major number.3. An incremented Build Number is used when a major

update is released to a base game, such that a previous base game could be treated as a minor update.The Build Number in these
cases is incremented, but the exact increment method is not specified by the standard.Version and build numbers are sometimes

used to identify a particular build of a game in reference to an earlier version of that game. For example, in a list of games
ordered by version, it may be stated that the latest build is 1.6.3, whereas the previous build was 1.6.2.Similarly, a release of

Trainz 2019 can be named Trainz 2019.1, and the previous version may be Trainz 2018.3, as this is the name of the base
game.Q: Android: Adding imageview to listview programmatically In the past I have added images to a listview by

programmatically adding an imageview and using the android:src attribute to set the drawable in xml. This didn't work for me
this time as it will return a NullPointer exception. I did some digging and was wondering if it's possible to do the same thing

programmatically. So the question is, how can i set the android:src attribute programmatically. Here is what I've tried:
ImageView iv = new ImageView(this); iv.setLayoutParams(new LayoutParams(LayoutParams.WRAP_CONTENT,
LayoutParams.WRAP_CONTENT)); Bitmap bitmap = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable
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